MSc Volcanology 2019/20
Optional unit choice form

In this taught MSc postgraduate programme you will take 180 credit points (cp). 120cp are taught units and the remaining 60cp is the Thesis. Of the 120 taught credit points 80cp are comprised of mandatory units and you choose 40cp from a set of options. All unit descriptions can be found here (in the online Unit Catalogue): [http://www.bris.ac.uk/unit-programme-catalogue/UnitsForDept.jsa?orgCode=GELY&ayrCode=19%2F20&unitLevelCode=M](http://www.bris.ac.uk/unit-programme-catalogue/UnitsForDept.jsa?orgCode=GELY&ayrCode=19%2F20&unitLevelCode=M).

**Mandatory units:**

- Physical Volcanology EASC30062 10cp
- Modelling Volcanic Activity EASCM0053 10cp
- Current Topics in Volcanology EASCM0054 10cp
- Literature Review (Volcanology) EASCM0042 20cp
- Research Methods in Volcanology EASCM0041 30cp
- Thesis (Volcanology) EASCM0043 60cp

**Options (40cp in total from the list below):**

Please note choices may be subject to timetabling constraints, optional units must not clash with mandatory units

(please tick the appropriate box)

- Frontiers in Earth Science EASCM0016 10cp
- Seismology EASCM0018 10cp
- Geophysical Fluid Dynamics EASCM0025 10cp
- Volcanic Hazards: Observation, Modelling and Geographical Information Systems EASCM0046 10cp
- Advanced Igneous Petrology EASCM0049 10cp
- Natural Hazards in Central America * EASCM1008 20cp
- Natural Hazards in Central America (without fieldwork) * EASCM0050 20cp

* Please note that you can take one of either EASCM1008 or EASCM0050, but not both.

During welcome week you will attend an introductory session during which more information about unit choices will be given, particularly about the field trip to Guatemala (EASCM1008). The choices you make here are therefore provisional and may be changed after the introductory session if you wish.

Please return this form to Daniel Rydval in the School of Earth Sciences, Wills Memorial Building, Queens Road, Bristol BS8 1RJ or via email to earth-postgrad@bristol.ac.uk by Thursday 12th September.

**Name:**